
Yorkshire League Div. 6                    Halifax A 8 Brighouse B 12                    23rd Oct. 2016 

Our first match back in Div. 6 was a local 'derby' against Halifax, ironically as our new player Neil had 

previously represented Halifax for many years.  

We got off to a poorish start as 4H was only made once, against Val & Ann, on Board 2 and 4S was 

only made once, against Chris & Pauline, on Board 7 (Kevin & Chris being pushed up to 5S), costing 

12 imps apiece. Neil & George's fine 5C on Board 3 was unfortunately almost negated by three 

negative scores elsewhere, but Kevin & Chris profited by their opponents going one off in a tempting 

6S on Board 4, all other pairs settling for 4S (ironically 6NT could have easily made, but only by 

North) (+13 imps). So minus 9 imps after the first round. 

The second round was almost even, with just a 1-imp recovery for minus 8 imps at the tea interval. 

Unfortunately Chris & Pauline's 4S sacrifice on Board 10 for -200 was spoilt by Val & Ann not bidding 

4H when 11 tricks made each time (admittedly not an obvious bid with only 20 points). Board 13 cost 

us another 12 imps as Chris & Pauline bid 6D-1, Val & Ann's opponents being the only pair to bid and 

make game in 5C. 11 imps were regained, however, when Kevin & Chris were the only pair to make 

4H on the following Board, Val & Ann gaining a peculiar-looking 250 points for taking North's 2NT 5-

off. The latter pair gained us seven imps when defeating 4S on Board 15, made but not bid 

elsewhere. 

After a tea of meat, bread, fruit and delicious homemade scones we suffered our worst round, losing 

the third round by 15 imps for a 23-imp deficit which looked ominously like deja vu after our string of 

defeats in this division two years ago. The first two boards each cost us 11 imps, the former as Neil & 

George doubled a making 5D not bid elsewhere, the latter as Chris & Pauline's opponents were the 

only pair to bid or make 4H. We reclaimed 19 imps on Boards 20 and 21 with four plus scores on 

each but lost 14 imps on Board 24, our worst of the match, when neither E-W pair made game in 5C 

or 3NT when both opposition pairs made their 3NT contracts. 

All was not lost, however, as we turned the whole match around with an amazing 38-imp gain on the 

last round for a winning margin of 15 imps, with all four pairs making plus scores on the round. Our N-

S pairs both made game on Board 25, and our E-W pairs both made game on Boards 31 and 32, 

which were all unmatched by our opponents, for swings of 13, 11 and 15 imps respectively. Board 31 

always made 9 or 10 tricks in NT but our opponents were too timid to bid to game. Chris & Pauline 

were the only pair to defeat 4S on Board 32 (not bid against Neil & George). We lost 7 imps on Board 

30 when 4S was made against Val & Ann, two of the other three scores being +500 and -300 for 5CX 

sacrifices, but we gained 11 imps when Kevin & Chris uniquely made 3NT on Board 28 when Neil & 

George took the same contract 3-off. 

As comebacks go this was one of the best and resulted in our best-ever performance in this division. 

Kevin & Chris were (just) our best pair but credit all round and a sound start by our new pair of Neil & 

George. Tougher challenges probably lie ahead but let us enjoy this victory as a fine start. 

BRIGHOUSE B PAIRS 1st ROUND 2nd ROUND 3rd ROUND 4th ROUND TOTAL 

Chris & Pauline (N-S) +70 -950 -810 +950 -740 

Kevin & Chris (E-W) +50 +1480 +160 +600 +2290 

Neil & George (N-S) +430 -1470 -650 +170 -1520 

Val & Ann (E-W) -1170 +1010 +310 +810 +960 

HALIFAX A PAIRS      

Julian & Liz -70 -1480 +650 -810 -1710 

Rose & Janet -50 +1470 -310 -950 +160 

Sarah & Alan -430 -1010 +810 -600 -1230 

David & Barbara +1170 +950 -160 -170 +1790 

 



 

 


